$25.00

Retail

Savings

$50.00

50%

Get GROUND SHIPPING when you purchase 4 or more.

2017 Pierazzuoliproduct-timed-pdf - Gioveto Toscana - 50%
OFF ($25!) Super Tuscan!
Why We're Drinking It
Rare to even see in the USA, we direct-imported this for you at a blockbuster price! Wait until you taste it….
We’ve been working directly with the Pierazzuoli family for some years now, importing their terrific Tuscan reds and
drinking them with much gusto. They are refined, flavor-packed, warm and happy-making. INSANE price!
The Cantagallo Estate has been a property of the Pierazzuoli Family since 1970. It extends for 200 hectares between
vineyards and olive groves on the Tuscany hills between Florence and Vinci. They are quite famous for their
Sangiovese-based wines, a restaurant that is on property, and also for their incredible handmade olive oils and preserves
- a true working family farm (plus a cool villa you can stay in).
This Gioveto bottling will knock you out. A Super Tuscan styled blend of Sangiovese, Merlot and Syrah. They take the
smaller portions of Merlot and Syrah and macerate them longer, blending with the fresh, bright Sangiovese to make a
powerfully delicious wine. Intense, deep ruby red color with fruity, ample and fine texture; blackberries, boysenberry,
sweet tobacco and toasted spices. With velvety texture, terrific balance and mature tannins, it finishes long and fine.
WOW!
Just a massively overdelivering wine for a song - while it lasts!

Tasting Notes
The Gioveto wines are a blend of the best Merlot (20%), Syrah (20%), and
Sangiovese (60%). Intense, deep ruby red color with subtle glimmers of
garnet. Fruity, ample and fine; full nose with hints of blackberries and
pleasant notes of tobacco and spices. The wine shows beautiful fruit
harmoniously integrated with hints of underbrush and spices. Velvety mouth.
Full of mature tannins and fruitiness with good persistency.

APPELLATION
Tuscany, Italy
ALCOHOL
15.00
SIZE
750ml
BLEND
Other

